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Pastoral systems changing from conventional to social agriculture in Mediterranean Italy
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Introduction Pastoral system is the combination of resources and techniques aimed to optimize sustainable productivity over along term ( Pardini ,２００７) . The variety of resources used in the Italian Mediterranean pastoral systems is very big ( Talamucciand Pardini ,１９９９) ,nonetheless there is land abandonment . In the decade １９９０‐２０００ many farms were closed ( ２ ,３９３ ,０９０ in
２０００ in comparison to ３ ,０２３ ,２４４ in １９９０ ,decrease‐１４ .２％ ) ,this trend affected also the number of farms with livestock (１ ,２３９ ,
６３１ in ２０００ ,which is a reduction of ３４ ,８％ in comparison to １９９０) . Many farmers have seek new incomes by the developmentof services offered to farm tourists ( agro‐tourism ) and local people ( educational farms , health farms ) and passed fromconventional forage‐pastoral systems ( that include pasture ,forage crops and extra‐forage resources) to integrated systems ( theabove resources integrated with new economic sectors) . A research has been done to investigate the diffusion of these farms inthe Mediterranean Italy .
Materials and methods We selected randomly ５０ pastoral farms from a list of farms that grow cattle or sheep . The chosen farmsare located in marginal parts of the territory influenced by Mediterranean climate in Central and Southern Italy and in the twomain islands . the owners were interviewed to verify the forage resources available and the new services eventually offered .
Results and discussion
Forage resources The forage species currently used are basically the same of ２０ years ago . The most common used in systems arenative pastures or pastures sown with grasses ＋ legumes mixtures of ４‐８ species ( mainly Bromus w illdenow ii ,Dacty lis
glomerata ,Hedysarum coronarium ,Lolium perenne ,Lotus corniculatus ,Medicago sativ a ,Onobrychis v icii f olia ,T ri f olium
alessandrinum ,T .incarnatum ,T .repens ,T .subterraneum ) ,meadows sown with １‐３ species and normally used to make hay ,silage ,flours or dehydrated ( these include mainly Lolium multi f lorum ,Medicago sativ a ,Pisum sativum ,V icia f aba var .Minor ,Zea mais ) . Some farms include also forests grazed during summer or winter ,mostly mixed stands of Quercus spp .OrMediterranean maquis ,with Castanea sativ a on mountains . Very few farms have plantations of forage shrubs ,especially Morus
alba .
Integration with services Many farms of marginal areas ( ４２％ ) have started these integrations with services offered for agro‐tourism including bedding ,restaurant ,organized trekking ,horseback riding . Some farms ( ９％ ) have started agreements withlocal schools that bring their students to the farm for short visits or for periodical visits that include laboratories with plants andanimals . Finally few farms (３％ ) have started agreements with the medical care and offer services for retired people who wantto keep up with easy jobs or for disabled people who get easier integration in society with helping in easy jobs . Links of
pastoralism and services are more common in central Italy (７１％ ) than in Southern and islands (２９％ ) .
Conclusions The Italian agriculture in marginal areas receives subsidies ,consequently there is not much interest to introduce newforage species or cultivars . The link of pastoral activities and services offered to tourists is getting more and more important inthe economy of marginal areas and it is suggested to increase incomes in rural areas . The high quality of the foods produced innatural areas and with environmental friendly methods helps very much in attracting tourism .
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